GROUP
BENEFITS
Make your key employees’ health a priority
Your employees’ health and well-being plays
an essential role in keeping your business
running smoothly.
That’s why we’ve partnered with Medcan to offer
preferred rates on Annual Health Assessments for your key
employees. With state of the art facilities and a team of
over 65 physicians and specialists, Medcan is an industry
leader and Canada’s largest professional healthcare clinic
focused on preventive medicine and wellness.
Comprehensive and convenient
Far more than your typical yearly check-up, an Annual
Health Assessment with Medcan will provide your
employees with a detailed picture of their current health,
and any potential future risks.
Benefits include:
> 15 diagnostic and screening tests completed in one
5-hour session, with results provided the same day
> Personal consultation with a Medcan physician that
includes discussion of areas of health to improve
> If required, Medcan will work immediately to arrange
appointments with specialists for further attention
With a comprehensive head-to-toe assessment,
your employees will have access to valuable insights
to proactively manage their health.

Encourage your employees to book their assessment
by contacting Medcan directly:
Online: www.medcan.com
By phone: 1-800-4-MEDCAN / 416-350-3621
By email: cooperators@medcan.com
Make sure they reference your
preferred client discount code: coop2016.

Preferred rates offer exclusive savings
As clients of The Co-operators, you and your employees
are eligible for a preferred rate that offers substantial
savings on a Medcan Annual Health Assessment.
The assessment fee is paid by the employee and then
reimbursed through your plan on a cost-plus basis.
This may provide the additional benefit of an eligible
expense under the Medical Expense Tax Credit,
we recommend that you consult your Tax Advisor
for more information.
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